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Whereas responses to the annual Faculty Senate evaluation of the Provost and President, instituted in 2008, have recently raised broader faculty concerns related to morale, work environment, facilities, and so on;

Whereas Ohio University has not conducted a comprehensive survey of faculty and staff in the recent past;

Whereas there is some evidence that faculty perception of shared governance may be more closely correlated with faculty satisfaction that many other factors;¹

Be it resolved that the Faculty Senate work with the Administrative Senate, Classified Senate, President’s Office, Provost’s Office, and Institutional Research to identify desired elements and outcomes of a comprehensive survey of faculty and staff (variously called campus climate, satisfaction, morale, work/life, or simply faculty/staff surveys);

Be it resolved that the Faculty Senate work with the Administrative Senate, Classified Senate, President’s Office, Provost’s Office, and Institutional Research to identify an existing valid survey instrument or instruments that fit the elements and outcomes identified;

Be it resolved that the survey include a segment on shared governance;

Be it resolved that once a survey instrument or instruments are identified, a regular timeline for repeated surveys be established;

Be it resolved that the annual Faculty Senate evaluation of the President and Provost be suspended while the goals and survey instrument are being identified, and the survey is being regularly administered;

Be it further resolved that if a comprehensive faculty survey is not implemented by fall 2014, that Faculty Senate annual evaluations of the Provost and President be reinstated.